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Pleural Empyema: ATS stages
(American Thoracic Society – natural

course of the disease)

Stage I : exsudative

exudative pleural effusion

swelling of pleural membrane
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Pleural Empyema: ATS stages

Stage II: fibrinopurulent
(after 1-2 weeks)

heavy fibrin deposits
multiloculated effusion



Pleural Empyema: ATS stages

Stadium III: organized

(after 3-4 weeks)

ingrowth of fibroblasts

deposition of collagen



Pleural Empyema: Light classification

(radiological, physical and biochemical

properties)

(Light RW, Chest 1995)



Pleural Empyema: 
Principles of Management

Treatment strategy depends on:

- the underlying cause

- the patients overall condition

- the chronicity of empyema



Pleural Empyema: 
Principles of Management

(Graham and Bell 1918 (!))

Goals of treatment are:

- adequate drainage

- early sterilization

- obliteration of the infected space



Options for the Treatment

of Pleural Empyema Stage II 

- antibiotics

- thoracocentesis, chest tube 

- fibrinolysis

- video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery debridement 

- decortication

- (medical thoracoscopy)



Fibrinolytic Therapy

- described in 1949 by Tillet and Sherry

- facilitates the drainage by disrupting loculations

- adverse effects:  localised pleural and systemic bleeding

acute respiratory distress syndrom

allergic reaction



- Prospective randomized, 127 patients, empyema stage II

- Two groups: chest tube drainage alone (70) with drainage + fibrinolysis (57)

- Streptokinase 250‘000 IU in saline daily for 3 days

- Surgery if persitence or increase of symptoms and/or effusion

Eur J Cardiothorac Surg 2005



- Multiple regression analysisfibrinolysis is sole independent

favorable factor for pleural drainage

- CCl: Addition of fibrinolysis improves significantly outcome.

Combination of chest tube drainage and fibrinolysis

should be routinely used for  empyema less than 2 weeks

old from symptoms onset. 

(Misthos et al, Eur J Cardiothorac Surg 2005)

But  drainage time and hospital stay remain long

Fibrinolytic Therapy

Effectiveness?



Fibrinolytic Therapy

Effectiveness?

- Multicenter Intrapleural Sepsis Trial (MIST)-1 in UK

- Large prospective randomized study

454 patients, double-blind trial, randomisation to receive

streptokinase (2X/d for 3 days) or NaCl instillation

 no difference in mortality, requirement of surgery, radiological

outcome and length of hospitalisation

(Maskell NA, N Engl J Med 2005)



Fibrinolytic Therapy

Effectiveness?

- systematic review of the Cochrane library, 761 patients, 7  

randomized controlled trials

 treatment benefit with fibrinolysis not significant

(Cameron RJ, Cochrane Database Syst Rev 2008)



Fibrinolytic Therapy

MIST2

- randomised trial

- 210 patients

- pleural instillation of NaCl, tPA, DNAse, or tPA + DNAse

 instillation of both tPA and DNAse improved fluid drainage, 

reduced frequency of surgery and duration of hospital stay

 Bleeding 5.6% in the tPA/Dnase group

(Rahmann NM, N Engl J Med 2011)

Effectiveness?



Why MIST1, 2 without positive results?:

- Small-bore chest tubes?, no ultrasound guidance of the drainages, 

effectiveness of the treatment by chest X-ray and not by CT, delay in the 

administration of fibrinolytics?

Unanswered questions with fibrinolysis

- Effective dose?, dosing interval?inhibition of t-PA by PA inhibitor? (increased in 

infected pleural fluid)

Fibrinolytic Therapy

Effectiveness?

- No differences in treatment failure between fibrinolysis and placebo

in the 2 largest trials MIST1 and 2!!!

- DNase monotherapy associated with an increase of surgical

procedures (3X)



- Systematic review and meta-analysis of all randomized controlled trials

comparing fibrinolytic with placebo (801 patients)

2012



Janda S et al, Chest 2012

CCl: fibrinolytic therapy is potentially beneficial in the management of

loculated parapneumonic effusions and empyema

BUT

there is insufficient evidence to support the routine use

Treatment failure (surgery or death) 

Duration of hospitalization



Guidelines by The American College of Chest Physicians (Colice et al, Chest 2000)

and by the British Thoracic Society (Davies et al, Thorax 2010) 

- Intrapleural fibrinolytic drugs improve radiological outcome and current evidence

recommends their use. It is not known if they reduce mortality and/or the need for

surgery 

- Failure of chest tube drainage, antibiotics and fibrinolytic drugs should prompt early

discussion with a thoracic surgeon.

- Patients should be considered for surgical treatment if they have persisting sepsis in

association with a persistent pleural collection, despite chest tube drainage and

antibiotics



VATS-Debridement

Advantages

- improved visualization

 completeness of the procedure (drainage, breaking down of the loculations,

placement of the chest tube, control of the reexpansion of the lung)



VATS-Debridement

Benefits compared with open decortication:

420 consecutive patients

- lower incidence of pulmonary complications

- lower pain score

- shorter hospital stay

- better cosmetic result

(Tong et al, Ann Thorac Surg 2010)

- better accepted by referring physician and patient

(Chan et al, Ann Thorac Surg 2007)



- retrospective, 119 patients

- surgical treatment associated with adequate respiratory recovery in 80%

- importance of radiological re-expansion of the lung

- effectiveness of VATS associated with early surgical referral

Icvts.2009



(Shin et al, J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2013)

Advantage VATS

Ann Thorac Surg 2009

- Retrospective, 104 patients, empyema stage II

- Success rate (no death, no additional drainage) was 38% after chest tube drainage,

81% after VATS and 89% after thoracotomy

- Overall mortality 17%

- Major complications in 78% after failure of the first procedure vs 18% after success

- In multivariate analysis, failure of the first procedure was an independent predictor

of death the choice of the first procedure is critical in the outcome

CCl: surgery as initial therapy for stage II empyema is associated with better outcome



- Retrospective, 38 patients, empyema stage II

- 20 VATS after failure of the fibrinolytic treatment, 18 primary VATS

- CCl:VATS is well-tolerated, with excellent therapeutic results and with reduced

hospitalization VATS should be considered as the treatment of choice for stage 2

empyema and is more effective when applied primarily than after fibrinolysis.



Rate of Conversion from VATS to open 

Decortication

- varies 3.5% to 50% in the literature

Higher conversion rates related to

- surgeon‘s experience

- presence of Gram-negative organisms

- delay to surgery

- chronic ATS stage III empyema

(Lardinois D, Ann Thorac Surg 2005; Luh SP, Chest 2005; Waller DA, 

Respir Med 2001;Tong BC, Ann Thorac Surg 2010)



Risk of Conversion from VATS to open 

Decortication

(Lardinois D, Ann Thorac Surg 2005)



VATS gives good results in elderly patients
(Wozniak et al, Ann Thorac Surg 2009; Hsieh et al, ANZ J Surg 2008)

- Surgical treatment effective in elderly people but with significant mortality rate (11%)
(Luh et al, Curr Infect Dis Rep 2008; Hsieh et al, ANZ J Jour 2008)

- Casali: >70y with increased morbidity and more respiratory dysfunction (persistent

dyspnea or impaired spirometric parameters) in comparison with younger patients

 Importance of minimally invasive surgery in these patients!! and importance of delay

and of expertise of the centre

VATS in elderly patients



- retrospective, 222 consecutive patients

- 17% ≥ 80 y

- VATS feasible in 92%

- no difference in mortality between the 

very elderly (3%) and the younger

patients (7.5%)

- CCl: advanced age is no contraindication

for early surgical therapy despite

considerable co-morbidity

Ann R Coll Surg Engl 2012





Summary

Fibrinolytic therapy

- may be considered for management of ATS stage II empyema

- published reports suffer from major design and methodologic

limitations

real evidence for benefit is low

- Guideline statements recommend the possible use of fibrinolysis

in case of failure of chest tube drainage but not routinely

- combination fibrinolytic with Dnase seems to give superior results



Summary

Fibrinolytic therapy

- should not delay surgery

- may be considered specially in high-risk patients for surgery

- good and prompt collaboration between surgeons and

pulmonologists is of crucial importance



Summary

VATS debridement:

- delayed treatment may lead to an irreversible loss of pulmonary function

- prospective randomized studies of VATS and fibrinolysis (t-PA + Dnase)

are required to determine the place of different modalities in the

treatment algorithm for pleural infection and to establish new

guidelines



Summary

VATS debridement:

- provides effective drainage of the pleural space with improved clinical

outcomes

- offers equivalent resolution of empyema than with open decortication

- offers the advantages of the minimal-invasive surgery

- may be considered as the first approach for stage II empyema


